As an important branch of Wireless Sensor Network (WSN), Wireless Body Area Network (WBAN) has received extensive attention of various fields as it is portable and removeable. However, energy consumption is highlighting increasingly as nodes are hard to be recharged or replaced. Up to now, many energy efficient routing algorithms or protocols have been proposed with techniques like clustering, data aggregation and location tracking etc. However, many of them aim to minimize parameters like total energy consumption, latency etc. In order to optimize network routing and prolong the life of network, this paper proposes an energy-efficient routing algorithm in WBAN which is based on Genetic Ant Colony Algorithm (GACA). GACA makes full use of Genetic Agorithm (GA) and Ant Colony Algorithm (ACA). Choosing the optimal routing is to take advantages of both GA and ACA. At the early stage of algorithm, it uses GA to generate the initial pheromone distribution quickly and comprehensively, and then converts the evolved pheromones distribution into pheromones that can be used by ACA and finally uses the positive feedback and parallelism of ACA to find out the optimal solution. It is the fusion of the two algorithms, gaining an improvement of both time and quality. Then it reduces and balances energy consumption for all sensor nodes through a Distance-based Energy Aware Routing (DEAR) algorithm in order to prolong the lifetime of network.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Network, as the hot topic being studied by researchers all the time, includes many nodes that have ability of sensing and processing. It can collect and manage information such as temperature, humidity, pressure, voice and other information people need in many cases. So it is widely applied in areas like public security, environmental monitoring, ITS, biomedicine, etc. People's demand for short-distance wireless communication is increasing with the rapid development of communication technology. Mobile communication system is developing towards personalization and miniaturization. Therefore, people-centered small network WBAN is proposed at the very moment.
As a branch of sensor network, WBAN is an important public application network. It can meet the huge application demand in the field of electronic medical services, especially in remote medical treatment, special crowd monitoring, community health care, etc. WBAN, also called as Body Area Sensor Networks (BASN) [1] , is a kind of communications network whose center is human and components are network elements related with human body. It senses and collects some important physical parameters such as body temperature, blood pressure, heart rate, blood oxygen concentration, etc. and some environmental parameters around human such as temperature, humidity, light intensity, etc. with the sensor nodes that are in or around human. Then it will send the parameters to the Base Station (BS) or the Mobile Unit (MU) near human body in a wireless way. Finally, it will upload the parameters to the terminal server through internet to have them analyzed and processed. It will be shown in Fig. 1 . WBAN is not only a new solution to universal health care, disease control and disease prevention, but also an important perception part of Internet of Things (IOT). The increase of aging population around the world and the shortage of medical relative resources (budget outlay, doctor, nurse and sickbeds) make the development of medical and health care systems become a the global demand. Applications of WBAN technology are automated and intelligent. And it can effectively solve the difficulty of expensive medical treatment problem, especially for users located in rural areas. It is to provide a convenient means of quick medical services. And conventional medical treatments methods are taken after symptoms, and not real-time disease surveillance or prevention, while the real-time of features WBAN can satisfy this demand. However, on the one hand, WBAN has brought us much convenience. On the other hand, energy constrained problem of nodes in body area sensor work has aroused concern..Secure access between sensor nodes. It ensures network access only to eligible SMD and biosensors, they need to make an authentication before starting data transmission among them.
Most of the sensor nodes of WBAN are powered by micro batteries, so the system energy resources are limited. The nodes' channel quality changes as the link is wireless channel and human body movement is unpredictable. Medical sensor close to the person physically, out of consideration of human radiation, wireless communication capabilities are limited. Due to the limitation of node energy, if some of the nodes are used too frequently for data forwarding, it can easily lead to energy depletion of those nodes and reduction of network connectivity, which ultimately results in a loss of network lifetime. The most important and critical task in the design of WBAN is how to design an efficient routing protocol according to the characteristics of the WBAN. The application scenarios of the WBAN are particular. It must improve the existing energy-efficient strategies, keep the high balance of energy as well as extend the network life cycle as long as possible.
In order to optimize the routing quality and the energy consumption, it is needed to achieve the tradeoff between route hops and the energy consumption. In this paper, we optimized a DEAR algorithm proposed by Wang Jin [2] . An Energy-efficient Routing Mechanism Based on GACA is proposed, which optimizes the energy consumption of WBAN and prolongs the lifetime of network obviously. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 states some related works in routing protocol. Section 3 describes the system model of WBAN. Section 4 introduces the design of An Energy-efficient Routing Mechanism Based on GACA. Section 5 evaluates the performance of GACA. Finally, a conclusion is given in Section 6.
II. RELATED WORK
Due to the dynamic nature of WBAN, the optimization of network metrics like shortest path, minimal energy consumption can be viewed as a combinatorial optimization problem which is hard to solve. Since heuristic bionic evolution algorithm based techniques can dynamically adjust their parameters during the search of the optimal value, it is very suitable to be used to solve these kinds of dynamic optimization problems, such as NP-hard problems.
Rahul C. Shal et al proposed an energy multipath routing mechanism, which makes it possible for data to be transmitted through multipath, balances the consumption of energy of whole network and prolongs the lifetime of whole network. However, all these algorithms have assumptions that physical channel is ideal, all nodes in network are equal, data sent by nodes are of same importance and all nodes in network won't exit network in advance. Unfortunately WBAN does not meet these assumptions. The channel transmission model that WBAN depends on is a mixed wireless environment. The concurrence of body channel and free space propagation leads to the time variance of channel quality [3] . A hierarchical structured energy efficient routing protocol called LEACH is presented in literature [4] . A multi-path routing protocol based on dynamic clustering and ant colony optimization (ACO) is proposed in literature [5] , so as to reduce energy consumption and maximize network lifetime. The ACO technique is used during the search for multi-paths between cluster head and sink node. An improved version of LEACH is presented in literature [6] to improve energy efficiency and system stability where GA is utilized during the selection of cluster head nodes. GA can also be applied to minimize data latency once the number of gateways and their positions are determined [7] . Each swarm agent can carry and exchange the residual energy information during the route selection process in order to maximize the network lifetime in ad hoc and sensor networks [8] .
III. SYSTEM MODEL
As is shown in Figure 2 , there are 19 wireless sensor nodes being placed in human body or on the surface which make a WBAN. Each sensor node (except Sink Node) is powered by batteries. It collects one or more physical data and then sends the collected data from child nodes to the parent node and finally sends them to sink node through multiple hops. Each sensor node has the ability to forward information automatically and dynamically so as to adjust the transmitting signal power according to the distance of the next hop node. The network topology in Fig. 2 can be abstracted as a topology diagram ( , )
G V E in Fig. 3 . (V is the set of sensor nodes and E is the set of links). It is an undirected graph ,
where V represents the set of vertices and E represents the set of edges (or links) [9] . Sink node (or BS) can be placed either inside or outside where can be monitored. This paper assumes that there are N nodes randomly scattered in a two dimensional square field [ , ] XY . There exists a link ( , ) E i j between node i and node j if the Euclidean distance ( , ) d i j is not larger than the radio transmission radius R , namely ( , )
The objective in this paper is to find a set of optimal or sub-optimal individual distances during routing process so that the energy is consumed at similar rate for all involved sensors. According to the deployment of sensor nodes in human body, we can make the following assumptions of the network topology:
The bi-direction link is used in networks. That is to say, if sensor A can communicate with sensor B, then sensor B can communicate with sensor A.
All sensor nodes are static after deployment. The initial energy in sensors is equal. During the early period of network's life, sensors have enough energy to communicate with border sensors.
The communication links are symmetric. Each sensor node can control its power level to the neighbors.
Each sensor node can know the distance to its neighbors and to the sink node.
The sensor has all-direction antenna. This paper assumes ideal MAC layer conditions.
IV. PROPOSED APPROACH
The proposed solution to ensuring energy-efficient in WBAN through an optimized routing algorithm is comprised of two phases. At the first phase this paper proposes a DEAR algorithm. The objective of this phase is to balance the available amount of energy in the whole WBAN as well as to maximize the network lifetime. At the second phase this paper proposed GACA. The objective of this phase is to select an optimal path through GACA. Fig. 4 shows the complete architecture of the proposed model. GACA will be adopted for searching an optimal path from the source node to the base station. There are three types of packets in the scheme: data packets, ant packets, and neighbour packets. Data packets refer to the data that is carried in the sensor network. The routing algorithm has no interest in what the contents of these packets are, it is just responsible for routing these packets from the source to the destination. Forward and backward ants named GACA_F and GACA_B respectively are represented by control packets. These packets are used to update the routing table. These packets contain four parts: the final destination address, the start time, the arrival time to the final destination, and a stack of each visited node. The final destination is required to let the ant know that it has finished its journey and can be replaced by a backward ant. The start time and arrival time are used to calculate the total trip time, and the stack of each visited node is needed so that the backward ant can retrace the forward ant's trip exactly in reverse.
Information or result got from control packets will be stored in a Path_msg repository. Path_msg repository can be used to maintain or store all available optimal selected results and send them to DEAR on the event based for load balancing. When the event boost the initialization has to be sent on GACA to initiate the already obtained optimal path. The actual sensed data will be sent under the control of Data Privacy Protection (DPP) for protecting the sensory data readings from malicious.
Then sensor will send the obfuscated collected data via a well selected path to a command center known as the base station or sink. The DPP verification process will be performed for ensuring the authenticity and integrity on the actual sensed data. Therefore, the packets will be accepted or dropped according to a verification process.
A. Distance-Based Energy Aware Routing Phase
The following are the steps for distance-based energy aware routing [10] : "This algorithm is used for balancing the energy in a whole network as well as maximizing the network lifetime"
The Implementation of Algorithm in detail: Input: sensor nodes, distance from each sensor node to base station, base station address and distance to neighbor nodes.
Output: maximizing network lifetime through best routing.
Step 1: Calculate optimal distance value, where [2, 4] Step 5: End Iteratively other nodes also repeat the same process. As is shown in Fig. 3 
For other parameters elec E is the Energy dissipation to run the radio device, fs  represents free space model of transmitter amplifier, mp  represents multi-path model of transmitter amplifier and 0 d stands for the distance threshold.
B. Select Optimal Path Phase
This paper proposes a distance based energy aware routing algorithm on selected optimal path through GACA, GACA is put forward on the basis of the genetic GA and ACA. The GACA gives full play to their strength, compensates for their shortcomings and greatly improves the efficiency of seeking the optimal solution.
1) GA Algorithm
For the problems to be solved, it is the first thing to generate a population which presents the potential solution set. The population consists of some individuals which are coded through gene. After the generation of the initial population, the better approximate solutions will be generated according to the principle of survival of the fittest and the evolution. In each generation, the individuals are selected according to their fitness in the problem domain and each generation will make a combination crossover and mutation according to genetic operator of nature genetics to produce a population of new solution set. In this process, the population is like a natural evolution whose offspring are more adaptive to the environment than its previous generation. The best individual in the last population can be used as approximate optimal solution of the problem after being decoded [11] .
2) ACA Algorithm
The main idea of ACA is to generate a number of ant colonies initially. Each ant is responsible for building a feasible solution or a part of it by path search. At the beginning of the algorithm, the ants are placed at several random initial nodes. Each ant starts from the initial node and chooses the next node in a certain probability according to the pheromone concentration and the heuristic information on the path until a feasible solution is set up. According to the quality of the solution, each ant releases pheromone which is proportional to the quality of the solution. Then, each ant will start a new search until the ant colony finds the global optimal solution [12] .
3) GACA Algorithm
The reason of choosing GACA is due to the basic mutation operation is stochastic through the mutation of GA, lacking the use of heuristic information in the search space. GA has a strong ability of global searching. However, it is a fact that it is weak in local search. Ant colony optimization, inspired by the study of the evolutionary ability of the real ants to choose routes, is a distributed and heuristic search algorithm. Ant colony optimization can make full use of local heuristic information through the positive feedback mechanism of pheromones. However, at the initial period of algorithm, it can only use the heuristic information in the path to guide the move of the ants because of lacking pheromones. With the expansion of question scale, other problems, such as longer searching time, slower solution speed and easier convergence at local optimum likely lead to premature convergence. In order to overcome their shortcomings, the best way is to combine the two algorithms organically, bringing their advantages to full play. Currently using genetic ant colony algorithm to solve the NP problems has brought good results [13] . Through the study and experiment of the genetic algorithm and ant colony algorithm, we find that it can be shown in the velocity-time image in Fig. 5 [14] .
From the above image it can be seen that the speed of ant colony algorithm to search a problem in the early period ( 0 a tt  ) is slow and the convergence to the optimal solution significantly won't speed up until the pheromones accumulate to a certain degree (after a t ). Genetic algorithm has a high speed of convergence to the optimal solution at the beginning of the search ( 0 a tt  ). But after a t , the efficiency of searching the optimal solution decreases obviously.
In order to overcome their shortcomings, the best way is to combine the two algorithms organically, bringing their advantages to full play. The main idea of the fusion is to take advantage of the rapidity and global convergence of genetic algorithm before the best point (point a) to solve the problem and convert the results into the initial pheromone of ant colony algorithm and then make full use of parallelism, positive feedback mechanism and high problem-solving efficiency of ant colony algorithm to solve the problem. Then the advantages of genetic algorithm and ant colony algorithm are made full use of. The algorithm fused are superior to ant colony algorithm in time efficiency and to genetic algorithm in problem-solving quality, realizing the complementary advantages of both methods and forming a solution with high efficiency and quality. The fused algorithm of genetic algorithm and ant colony algorithm is called Genetic Ant Colony Algorithm, namely GACA.
In order to make full use of the high quality of genetic algorithm at early stage, it is essential to give the stop condition. The genetic control function is defined as (4): 3 1 (cos ( ( , )) -cos ( ( , )) ) 10
In the formula (4), (cos ( ( , )) m t T s u is the cost of the m th iteration.
is the maximum number of iterations of genetic algorithm. When it is in the maximum number of iterations and G<10 -3 , the ant colony algorithm can take the place of genetic algorithm.
As the result of genetic algorithm is the path from the source node to destination node, when used the path information must be converted into pheromone on each path. To ensure the pheromone concentration becomes higher with less cost under the given constraints, we should assume the result of genetic algorithm as path set v, and take the first 20％ as initialization pheromone path, by analyzing we get (5):
( ) cos ( ( , )) cos ( , )
ij ij
In the formula (5), C is a constant and ( , ) ij vv is the adjacent nodes of v . ,j i And n obeys the constraint is 0 , i j n  . N is the number of network nodes. ij  processed by superposition method when there are multiple paths spread through ( , ) ij vv in genetic algorithm.
As the load will be balanced under an optimal obtained route, the path selection possibility , () ij st for a searching from i v to j v the searching period t is defined by (6):
In the formula (6)  are called the pheromone index and cost index respectively. The Implementation of GACA Algorithm in detail:
Step 1: Initialize the network and delete the paths that cannot conduct data communication, namely all the paths under the constraint ( , )
and the effective communication radius whose wireless network node is R .
Step 2: Describe the problem as WBAN network routing problem, and preprocess it
Step 3: Initialize the genetic parameters
Step 4: Initialize the population according to population initialization method
Step 5: Calculate the individual adaptive value in initial population
Step 6: Set the number of iterations 1 m  Step 7: Include the iterative process in genetic algorithm While max mM  Use roulette and best individual reserve strategy to select new species Carry out the single-point crossover operation and mutational operation of species 1 mm  If 3 1 (cos ( ( , )) -cos ( ( , )) ) 10 d (S, N) ).energy  length Step 17: Return the optimal path temp Return d Anyhow, GACA algorithm can make full use of advantages of both methods and find routings that satisfy the constraints in a relatively short time, thus reducing the transmitting delay and saving much time for multipath routing protocol in choosing the shortest path.
V. SIMULATIONS AND ANALYSIS
In order to validate the superiority of the proposed routing mechanism which is based on genetic ant colony algorithm (GACA) in routing choice and network cycle, experimental simulations are proposed in this paper. This paper analyzes genetic ant colony algorithm from two aspects of optimal path and shortest time and also compares it with routing mechanisms based on genetic algorithm(GA) and ant colony algorithm(ACA).
A. Network Initialization
Take the practical application of WBAN into consideration, it is assumed that there are 15 data acquisition nodes in the network and their ability of dealing with data is same. According to the network partitioning algorithm, in this paper 15 acquisition nodes are randomly generated in a matrix space of 300*300. The specific distribution of nodes is shown in Fig. 6 : Fig. 7 shows the optimal paths of the three routing mechanisms. It can be seen from the figure that the three shortest paths of GA, ACA and GACA are 1476.8635, 1196.9816, 978.1286. In the experiment, the parameters of genetic algorithm are valued: population size is 500 and maxEvolution is 100. The parameters of ant algorithm are also valued: maximum iteration is 1000, ant-quantity is 8000, and the rate of evaporation is 0.01. It can be seen from the simulation that the shortest path of GACA is significantly less than that of GA and ACA. Figure 8 shows the time consumption of the three routing mechanisms in searching for optimal path. GA has rapid global searching ability, but it can't make use of the feedback information of the system and it has to do a large redundancy repeat for the result. So the efficiency to solve results is reduced. ACA approaches to the optimal path through the accumulation and renewal of information pheromone. It has the ability of parallel processing and global searching. However, in the primary period of searching, information pheromone is of shortage, so the speed is slow and time consumption is large. GACA keeps the advantages and discards the disadvantages of GA and ACA and gains a best result of high efficiency and low time consumption.
B. Optimal Path

C. Time Consumption
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes An Energy-efficient Routing Mechanism Based on genetic ant colony algorithm for Wireless body area network. In genetic ant colony algorithm, Genetic ant colony algorithm makes full use of genetic algorithm and ant colony algorithm. At the early stage of algorithm, it uses genetic algorithm to generate the initial pheromone distribution quickly and comprehensively, then converts the evolved pheromones distribution to pheromones that can be used by ant colony algorithm and finally uses the positive feedback and high parallelism of the ant colony algorithm to find out the optimal solution. It is the fusion of the two methods, gaining an improvement of both time and quality. Following by a Distance-based Energy Aware Routing algorithm achieved the energy balancing on all the nodes from the source node to base station along the transmission path.
In future work, plans to further stimulation comparison of the three algorithms in order to further illustrate the superiority of the ant colony genetic algorithm between the other two algorithms. To consider its overall performance, we will take some factors such as residual energy, node degree and multi-path routing algorithm into consideration in future research.
